[Magnetic resonance imaging of renal lymphoma with computed tomography correlation].
The magnetic resonance (MR) imaging and computed tomography (CT) findings in four patients (five kidneys) with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma involving the kidneys and perirenal spaces are presented. The patterns of disease in each case were as follows: bilateral renal nodules, infiltration in the perirenal space, infiltration in the perirenal space with renal involvement, and direct invasion from contiguous retroperitoneum. On plain CT, the lesions showed slight hyperdensity (three kidneys) and isodensity (two kidneys) as compared with normal renal parenchyma. But all lesions appeared as hypodense masses with more definite margins after contrast enhancement. MR imaging findings showed iso- or slight hypointense masses on T1-weighted images and definite hypointense masses on T2-weighted images as compared with the signal intensity of the renal cortex. Dynamic imaging and conventional delayed T1-weighted imaging following Gd-DTPA injection showed no significant enhancement of the lesions. In comparison with contrast enhanced CT, despite its poorer resolution, T2-weighted MR imaging showed nearly the same accuracy in the evaluation of number and extent of the lesions without contrast medium administration. MR imaging was also useful to evaluate the patency of vessel lumen surrounded by tumor mass and to determine the location and extent of huge lesions by its multiplanar imaging capabilities.